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Sant Longowal lnstltute of Engineering and Technology
Longowal, Dast. Sangrur, Puniab - {48lOG

(Deemed to be Uniyersity under MHRDI

Ref. No. sLrEr/sET/45 ltslt ost - tose

(Registered Post)

Date tsln lxtg

M/s

Sub: Proposals for hiring of online services for students' admission & counseling.

Sant Longowal lnstitute of Engineering & Technology was established by Ministry of Human Resource
and Development (MHRD), Govt. of lndia in the year 1989. The institute is an autonomous body, fully
funded by Govt. of lndia and controlled by SLIET society.

The admission & counseling process of students is administered by the SET office of the lnstitute for
admission in different courses at the level of lntegrated Certificate & Diploma (lCD), Degree, Masters
level (ME/M.Tech, M.Sc) & Ph.D. The SET office intends to hire online services for students' admission
& counseling. Hence, proposals are invited in a sealed cover for providing Online Registration, Call
Centre Support, Fee Payment Gateway, Online Counseling Registration, Repofting, Help Desk and all
related suppofting so/uf,bns for Counseling and Admission duly super-scribed on envelop "Proposal for
hiring of online services for students admission & counseling" so as to reach latest by closing date
i.e. 1O.O1.2020 positively through registered/speed post only in the following format in respect of 4,000
students (approx.):

A) Online Admission and Counseling of students:

B) Online Recruitment Process of Teaching & Non-Teaching Staff (Optional):

S.
No.

Particulars Unit Rate/charges (per
Candidate)

Remarks

1 Online recruitment process for
Teaching and Non-Teaching
staff upto declaration of
resulUpreparation of merit

Detailed scope of work and facilities
to be provided by the institute is
placed at "Annexure-B".

2 GST (as applicable)

,"r"orffi^^-
fti-qrd, ffrdr drr5. - 148106 (riirq), qr{a, <rr{Iq Ti:+91 -1672-253533,253534 +6tr {: +91- 1672-253531

LONGOWAL, DISTRICT: SANGRUR-148106 (PUNJAB), tNDtA PHONE No. :+91-1672-253533

S.
No

Particulars Unit Rate/charges (per
student)

1 Online pre-
counseling/registration
process

01 The total payment against all the items
inclusive of taxes shall not exceed Rs.
10,00,000/-.

Detailed scope of work and facilities to be
provided by the institute is placed at
"Annexure-A".

Online
process

counseling 01

Remarks

2.

3. GST (as applicable)

01



1) lt may be noted that proposals received through registered/speed post only
shall be considered. Any post received through courier/by hand will not be
considered. The institute is located in a remote area and it takes 5 to 7 days to
reach the post, therefore, quotation be dispatched well in time to avoid any sort
of delay.

2) Rate of GST/IGST, if extra must be mentioned clearly along with GST number.
3) Proposals received later than due date are liable to be rejec'ted and returned as it is.
4) Proposal must be sent on the letter head of the company duly addressed to Deputy

Registrar (Store & Purchase) along with a certificate that the firm/company is not
blacklisted by any govt. organization/dept.

5) As per instructions if purpose of proposal is not super scribed and envelope is
opened by mistake then it will be rejected out rightly.

6) The bid security of Rs. 25,000/- is required to be submitted in the form of Account
Payee Demand Draft, Fixed Deposit Receipt, Banker's Cheque or Bank Guarantee
from any of the Commercial Bank in favour of Director, SLIET, Longowal.

7) The bidder must have relevant experience of atleast 03 years for providing online
services for students' admission & counseling in the similar educational institutions.

8) PAYMENTTERMS
The payment ofthe party/successful bidder shall be made in following phases:

o 50o/o payment of Pre-Counselling tasks shall be paid on completion of Pre-counseling
tasks before starting of Online Counselling, money paid earlier shall be deducted
from this amount.

. Balance payment of counseling tasks shall be paid within six weeks after completion
of all task of counseling and submission of bill by the party/successful bidder.

. For recruitment related services 40% payment shall be made after completion of
registration/generation of admit cards and balance payment shall be made after
completion of the work on submission of bill by the party/successful bidder.

9) VALIDITY OF OFFER
This offer shall remain valid for a period of three years and it will be renewed on
annual basis, if the performance of the party/successful bidder found satisfactory.

. SLIET reserves all the rights to terminate the contract if there are any
guidelines/orders from Government authorities against the continuation of this work or
counseling.

. SLIET reserves all the rights to terminate the contract if any statutory/mandatory
orders of circumstances are against the contract.

. lf the work of the party/successful bidder is found satisfaclory, then after 3 years,
agreement can be extended for furlher 3 years as per the revised terms and
conditions.

10) ARBTTRATION
Both the parties shall settle the problems or differences, if any in an amicable
manner. lf amicable settlement is not ar.ived at, the same shall be referred to the
Arbitration. ln such cases each party shall appoint an arbitrator who can further
appoint neutral arbitrator to form a 3 (Three member) arbitration committee. The
decision of the arbitration committee shall be acceptable and binding on all. The
jurisdiction of disputes, if any shall be Sangrur.

1 1 ) For other terms & conditions please refer "Scope of work" and "Draft MOU"
annexed herewith.

't2) The bidders are required to submit their bids in respect of items specified at A & B
(ltem B is optional) separately. SLIET may get the services for optional item (ltem B),

if required. SLIET also reserve the right to award the work in respect of optional item
to any of the bidder on lowest cost. lt is not binding for the bidder to quote their rate

o.#,"r,",
(Store & Purchase)

for optional item

TERMS & CONDITIONIi FOR PROPOSAL



A]TNEXURE A

al ScoPE oF woRK: Fo. student's admlsslon and counsellng:

The tasks to be accomplished are:

1 Design, Development and maintenance of SLIET website/portal. Dedicated web Portal for SIIET

counseling with world class security features and upto 20 mbps Bandwidth support. Servers for Data

handling, Application support, web server supFiort, collocation server support, firewall, routers, call

centre setup and other hardware and software support.

2 Setting up of Coordination office at University: Settin8 up of coordination office at the university

premises with employees including computert LAN setup and internet/Wi-fi connectivity for
complete counseling support.

3 Online Registration throuSh Website & digitize form submission.

4 Student Zone with specific login shall be provided to students to edit/update personal details and

check updates.

5 Online Fee collection & Financial Process: Cash deposit in any Nationalized Bank (as finalized by the

institute), E-cash coupon, credit card/debit card including sale, Collection and Reporting, Mobile

payment Gateway etc.

6 Admit Card Generation and allotment of Centre, Roll Nos. etc.

7 Providing Attendance Sheets Centre wise, course wise.

8 PrintinS of OMR sheets for Examination process. OMR scannint post examination and result

declaration, Merit Generation as per University Norms and teneration of various reports as per

requirement.

9 Online rank card generation with printing access to the candidates.

10 Online choice filling and preparation of result based on choice filling and merit position, allotment of
seat and re-allotment of seat after up-gradation, arrangement of manual counseling for seats not
filled-up throuSh online-counseling, etc. for all admissions.

11 Providing online provisional seat allotment letter to the successful students.

12 The party/successful biddershall maintain all the students data of SLIET and it shall be handed overto
SLIET within 6 weeks of completion of all processes of admission for the respective session.

13 Unlimited SMS & e-mail support for better student Co-ordination as per requirement.

14 Conducting Seminars and distrlbuting information regarding the whole counseling process as per

requirement.

15 Grievance Management System of better student query handling and response management.

16 Online panelfor document verification shall be provided bythe party/successful bidder.

17 Manpower to support for the above mentioned activities to provide help/support service for
admission, counseling, refunds etc to the students and parents through phone, Email etc.

18 lt has been agreed that all the infrastructure requirements for the support office like electricity,

utilities etc in addition to the space for call centre and basic amenities and facilities would be

provided by Sl-lET at some of its University premises or prominent colleges. Maintenance of all such

centres would be done by the party/successful bidder. All required manpower and services would be

provided by the party/successful bidder for the tasks mentioned.

19 General terms submitted in the bid by the party/successful bidder. "Pro.iect Report" shall apply. All

related M15 Reports to the SLIET and institutes to be provided by the party/successful bidder.

20 Any other work which may be relevant and under the purview of registration, counseling and

Payment gateway solutions.

21 Along with the above said tasks the party/successful bidder shall maintain the complete

confidentiality of data and shall make sure that all the data shall be handled with utmost care. The

data shall be the property of the SLIET. The party/successful bidder shall oot use this data without
permission of competent authority of SLIET.



RESPONSIBILMES OF SLIET

1 Tie-up for gateway with a bank will be arranged by the University and due authorization shall be

provided to,the party/successful bidder for implementation of all required gateways like bank to bank

transfer etc. at SLIET'5 portal. All fee payments such as registration/exam/course fees etc. from the

students or from respective colleges/institutions' will be received in the Bank account maintained at

designated bank specified by the University. However, the party/successful bidder shall also accept

payments in all other modes such as cheques, bank drafts etc. except cash, and deposit the same in

the University account either on the same day or at the most next day. Cash payments of fees etc.

from students, colleges and others will be accepted by the university cashier.

2 SLIET shall provide required space and working area to the party/successful bidder inside the

University premises for setting up its office, call centre, data centre, from desk etc. This location will

be provided free of cost and no rent shall be charged till the validity of agreement. University shall

provide more space, if required in future.

3 Electricity, water and other establishment has to be provided by the university as per the

requirements placed by the the party/successful bidder and due usage charges, if applicable shall be

paid by the party/successful bidder at the university rates.

4 SLIET shall approve all the results before publishing on website.

I



ANNXURE B

bl SCOPE OF WORI(: for Recruitment of Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff:

The tasks to be accomplished are:

L. Design, Development and maintenance of SLIET website/portal. Dedicated Web Portal for SLIET

counseling with world class security features and upto 20 mbps Bandwidth support. Servers for Data

handling, Application support, web server support, collocation server support, firewall, routers, call

centre setup and other hardware and software support.

2. Setting up of Coordination office at University: Setting up of coordination office at the university
premises with employees ihcluding computers, LAN setup and internet/Wi-fi connectivity for
complete counseling support.

3. Online Registration through Website & digitize form submission.

4. Student Zone with specific login shall be provided to candidate to edit/update personal details and

check updates.

5. Online Fee collection & Financial Process: Cash deposit in any Nationalized Bank (as finalized by the
institute) , E-cash coupon, credit card/debit card including sale, Collection and Reporting , Mobile
payment Gateway etc.

6. Unlimited SMS & e-mail support for better student Co-ordination as per requirement.

7. Admit Card Generation and allotment of Centre, Roll Nos. etc. for written test.
8. Providing Attendance Sheets Centre wise, course wise.

9. Printing of OMR sheets for Examination process. OMR scanning post examination and result

declaration, Merit Generation as per University Norms and generation of various reports as per

requirement, i.e., scrutiny of application data and short listing the candidates as required by SLIET.

10. Along with the above said tasks the party/successful bidder shall maintain the complete

confidentiality of data and shall make sure that all the data shall be handled with utmost care. The

data shall be the property of the SLIET. The party/successful bidder shall not use this data without
permission of competent authority of SLIET.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF STIET

1 Tie-up for gateway with a bank will be arranged by the University and due authorization shall be

provided to the party/successful bidder for implementation of all required gateways like bank to bank

transfer etc. at SLIET'S portal, All fee payments such as registration/exam/course fees etc. from the
students or from respective colleges/institutions'will be received in the Bank account maintained at

designated bank specified by the University. However, the party/successful bidder shall also accept
payments in all other modes such as cheques, bank drafts etc. except cash, and deposit the same in

the University account either on the same day or at the most next day. Cash payments of fees etc.

from students, colleges and others will be accepted by the university cashier.

2 SLIET shall provide required space and working area to the party/successful bidder inside the
University premises for setting up its office, call centre, data centre, from desk etc. This location will
be provided free of cost and no rent shall be charged till the validity of agreement. University shall

provide more space, if required in future.

3 Electricity, water and other establishment has to be provided by the university as per the
requirements placed by the the party/successful bidder and due usage charges, if applicable shall be

paid by the party/successful bidder at the university rates.

4 SLIET shall approve all the results before publishing on website.



Memorandum of Underctanding

"Sant Longowal lnstitute of Engineering and Technology, Longowal (Punjab)"

and

M/s

This aSree.nent is being entered into hereby ot _ between "Sant longowal lnstitute of EngineerinS and Technology, Longowal

(Punjab)" (here in after referred as SLIET) through its authori2ed representative (here in after
throuSh its authori.ed representa!ive S

As per the .ates q uoted by the pa rty, SLIET has fioa lired _ tor provtding Online Registrotion, Coll Centte Support, Fee Poyment

Gotewoy, Online Counseling Registtotion, Repotting, Help Desk dnd oll rcloted supporting solutions lot Counseling a nd Ad mission co-ordinated
by SL|ETforthe years and thereafter.

shall have to start the work wirh rmmedrate efiect under followinS terms and conditions:

a) SCOPE OFWORk tor student's admlsslon and co{naaling:

The tasksto be accomplished are:

1 oesign, Development aod maintenance of SUET website/po.tai. Dedicated Web Portalfor SLIET couns€lin8 with world class security

teatures and upto 20 mbps Bandwidth support. Servers for Data handlinS, Application support, web ser!er suppo.t. collocation

seaver support, f:rewall, routers, call centre setup and other hardware and software support.

2 setting up of Coordination office at University: Setting up of coordination office at the university premises with employees including

computers, IAN s€tup and internet/Wi-fi connedivity forcomplete counselin8 support.

3 Online Registration throuBh Website & djSitize form submission.

4 Student Zone with specific loSin shall be provided to students to edivupdate personaldetails and check updates.

5 Online Fee collection & Financial Process: Cash deposit in any Nationali2ed Bank (asfinalired by the institute), E-cash coupon, credit
card/debit card includinS sale, Collection and Reporting. Mobile payment Gateway etc.

6 Admit card Generation and allotment of Centre, RollNos. etc.

7 ProvidinS Attendance Sheets Centre wisc, course wrre,

8 Printing of OMR sheets for Examination process OMR scanning post examination and result declaration, Merit Generation as per

University Norms andgeneration ofvarious reports as per requirement.

9 Online rank card generation with printing access tothe candidates.

10 Online choice filling and preparation of result based on choi.e fillin8 and merit position, allotment of seat and re-allotment of seat

after up-gradation, arrangement of manual counseling for seats not filled-up throuSh online-counseling, etc. for all ad missions.

11 Providin8 onli,le provjsionalseat allotm€nt lettertothe successfulstudents.

12 Th€ partv/successful bidder shall maintain all the students data of stlET and it shall be handed over to SLTET within 6 weeks of
completion oI allprocelses ofadmission forthe respective session.

13 Unlimited SMS & e-mailsupportfor better student Co-ordination as per requirement.

14 Conducting Seminars and distributing information reSardingthe whole counseling process as per requirement.

15 Grievance ManaSement System ol better student query handling and response management,

16 Online panelfor document verification rhall be provided bythe party/successful bidder.

17 Manpower to support for the above mentioned activities to provide help/support service for admission, cosnseling, relunds etc to
the stud€nts and parents through phone, Emailetc.

18 lt has been agreed that all the inlranructure requirements for the support office like eledricity, utilities etc in addition to the space

for call centre 3nd basj. amenities and facilities would be provided by SLIET at University premises. Mai.tenance of all such centres

would be done by the pany/successful bidder. All required manpower and seNices would be provided by the party/successful

bdder forthe tagks mentioned.

19 General terms submifted in the bid by the party/successful bidder. "Project Raporg' shall apply. All related MIS Reports to the SIIET

and institutesto the be provided bythe party/succe5sfulbidder.

20 AnV other wo* which may be relevant and underthe purview of registration, couns€ling and Paymentgateway solutions.

21 AlonS with the above said tasks the party/successful bidder shall maintain the complete conlidentiality of data and shall make sure

that allthe data shall be handled with utmost care.Ihe data shall be the property ofthe SLlET.Ihe party/successful bidder shall not
use this data without permission of.ompetent a uthority of SLl€T.



b) S@PE Of woRxr F9r RecruttnEnt olTeachl.t d ol},Teachlry St ff:
Ihe tasks to be accomplished are:

1. DesiSn, Developmentand maintenarce of SLIEf website/portal. Dedicated Web Portalfor SLIET couns€ling with world class security

f€atures end upto 20 mbps gandwidth support. Serve.s for Data handling, Application support, web server suppo.t, collocation

rerver suppqrt, firefiall, routers, callcantre setup and other hardware and 5oftware support.

2. Setttng up ofeDordination office at universityj Setting up of coordination oflice et the university premis€s with employees includinS

aomputers, LAN setup and interner/Wi-fl cqanectlvlty for aomplete counseling support.

3. Online Registratlon through Website &ditltltetorm submillion.

4. Student Zone with speclfi.loSin shallb€ provlded to candidate to edivupdate personal details . nd check updates.

5. Online Fee colledion & financia I Process: cash deposit in any ,{ationalized g3nk (as finalized by the institute}, E-cash coupon, credit

card/debit card includinE sale, Collectlon and Reportin8, Mobile payment Gatau,ayetc.

6. Unlimte., SMSq 6,mail supPort for b€"ttea stud€nt CNrdioation as p€r reqdrernent.
7. Admit Caad Generat;on and allotment of qentre, Roll Nos. etc. for written test.

8, Providint Anendance SheettCentae wise, cou6e wise.

9. Printing of Ot\,!R sheets fer Eramlnation-plcce6s. OMR scanning gost exemination and r6ult d€llarAtlon. Merit Generation as per

Lrrlive.iity *orms aoll €Fderation of lariqor repQ(, a5 aff requirement, i.e., gcrutirly ot appliaation dAta and Short listing the

.andidates as iEquire(by SLlET.

10. Along with the abave eld tasks the parqy'successlul bidder shall maintain the complete confidentlallty of data and shall make sure

that allthe data shall be handled with utmost care. Thedata shallbe the property ofthe SLIET. The partylsut essful bidder shall not

use thlsdata witlrputlpetmission ofcompetent a uthority of SUET.

B: RESPOI{SIEIUII€,S OF SLiEI

1 lie-up for gate*ywith a bank will be aran8ed by the University and due authorization shall be provlded to the party/successful

bidder for lmplementatjon of all requlred gateways like bank to bank transf€r etc. at SLIET'S portal. All fee payments such as

re8istr:tionlexam/cours€ I€es €tc. trom the stvdcnts will be receiv€d in the gank account mainbined at designated bank specified

by the Unive6ity.
2 sUET shall provide required space and working area to the party/successful bidder inside the Unversity pr€mises for setting up its

office, call.cent.e, data (entre, from desk etc. This location will be provided free of.ort and no rent shall be charged till the validity

of aSreernent. University shall provide morespace/ if required ln future.

3 Electrlcity, water and other establlshments has to be provid€d by the university a5 per th€ requlrcnents placed by the
party/suEersfut bkjder and due usage chartes, itapplicable shall be paid bythe party/successfulbidder at the university rates.

4 StlET shallapproveillthe results before publiching on u/ehlite.

l. Rate applicable foronline counselinS servicesfor participating ca ndidates shallb€ for scop€ ot work at e) above

s.

.{9.

Partiaulars Unit rate/charges

*udeit
The total payment against all the
items inclusive of taxes shall not
exceed Rs.10,00,0@/..

Onlhe pre-counselin&/r€sistralion

Drodsa/Eiam./Resulls
01

-oallre co!n!eling proces

3.

01

GST {a$epirlica ble }

Rates applicable for onlire R€cruitm€nt fort€aching and ncn-teaching staff as detailed above in b) Scope of wcrk

s.
NO

Particulars Unt rate/charget

lperCandidate)

1 Qnune fecruitment procesr for
T€aching and Non"Teachin! 5taff upto
declaration of .esuh/prep.ratlo. of
nio.lt

OI

2. GST (as applicable)

c: RATE FOR WORKS|

i iRen:arkt

1.

2:

I



D.

El

I

6

PAYMEI{T TERMS

The payment ofthe party/successful bidder shallbe made in tollowinS phases:

. 50% payment of Pre-Counseling tasks shall be paid on completion of Pre-{ounselinS tasks before starting of Online

Counseling, money paid earliershal! be deducted from this amount.

. Balance payment of coun5elint tasks shall be paid within six weeks after aompletion of all task of counseling and

submission of bill by the party/successful badder.

. For rec:.ltm€nr related services 40% paymeni shall be made after completion of registration,/generation of admit cards

and balance payment shallb€ nlade after completion ofthe work on submission of bill by the partv/luccessrul bidder.

vaittrY oF cFFfi

This cffer shall aemain valid for a period of three years and it will be renewed on annual ba5ir, if the performance of the
party/suc.esrful badder found satisfactory.

. SLIET re*rves all the rights to terminate the contract if there are any guidelines/orders from Government authorities

againstthe cortinuation ofthis work or counseiinS-

. SLtEi reserves allthe aiShts to terminate the contraat if eny natutory/mandatory orders ofcircumstances are a8ainstthe

aontract,

. lf the work of the party/sucaerrful lidder is tou nd satirfactory, then atter 3 yea.s, agae€ment can be extended for further

3 yea'sas perthe revised terms and conditaonr.

FORCE MAIUBE

i4 the e"€r.t of non-fulilimmt of t€rms and coaditions of this agreement due to any reason ot force majeure namely, flre, wars,

riots. strikea natural cilamities and other accidents beyond human control, neithe. SL|Ei nor the party/successful bldder shall be

helo iesponsible for ary ioss or aonaequentia I da ma8es.

li 3i! doubt or embiguiiy arises as tothe meani4g and effe.t of any prov;sion(s) of thitAgreement, the sarie shall be referred tothe
0irector S ET, LonSowalfor cla rifrcat ion. ihe clarfication so piovided bythe 0rrecto. shallbe bindinS on botn the p.rties.

INDEMiIIT/

the party/successf,rl hidder herby a8rees to indemnify/cofipensate SUET/its rep.es€ntative, administrators anC its properties for all

l6s€s (aused or likelytc b€ gaused by ary for and aSainst acion, demand, proceedings, proseaution' attachments, non-p.yment of
tixer oon-.lear3ncq ol,iiabitties and the like arising due to forme/s {the party/succesdul bidder} fault Srmilarly SLIIT aSrees to
inda:nnify,rco'rpersatethe par8/succesrf,Jl bidder on aaaorrit of any losses arising due to the formels (SUET)fault.

SLIET shal'not be respansibleJor paymenf of anyclaim whatsoever made by the employees engaged bythe party/successtul bidder.

StliT ihatlrrot.be liable for disaharging an) firanaial, ju4icialand or administrative commitment made by the party/successful bidder

to any entitv rxl,atjoevea,

the pany,l3ecces5frr.bidder shall be soleiy r€sponsible for payment of wages to the emplovees engaged by it ithe party/ruacesiful

bidder)

the pafty,/sira:estful bidder shall b€ solely resDorsible for insurance claimt provioent fund and all other benefits for vrhich it5

employees may,beentitled as per ruled approved by State/Centrai Govt. rules and laiv5.

.!-. i;r. ,, .1, '-iJiliLL

Both the panies ihallsrttle the proolems or dirferences, if any in an amicable mannel. l.f emicable s€ttlement .s not arrived et, the

rair6 shali be referred to the Arbhration. ln tuch .ases each party shall appoint an arbitrator who both can funher apooint neutral

arbit.itcr (o form d 3 (Three membor) arbitration comrnittee. The decrsion of the arbit6tion committee shall be acceptable and

binding or! all. The iuri! iction of disputes. ifaDyshallbe San8ru..

ANBIIRAT!CIY

AMINDMEII: IO II'T ACAEEME'{T

Ihe rbl€nrio.r nf the ptty/rvcceasfui bidder and SLI€T have been speh out in this Agreement. tiowevsr, 4ur;ng the oporation of
!i6 Agrgernoit. q:r(rmstaices mzv ar,5e $,hich may call for amendment or modifkiaticns or the terms ind corditions of this

t.



4leement. in siicn a situation, the ameniiments/modlfications as may be mutually agreed rrpon sh;ll be incorpo,;ted in this

Agreem€nt,

This aSreement is hereby implemented with effe.l I@!-!S!ggtgi4@.

on behafof
sant longowal lnstitute of EnSineering and Technology

Longowal, oistrid SanSru(Punjab)

on behalf of

(Diredor)

Witness2r'

Place: Longowal

oated:

{AuthorizedSiSnatoryof the party/successful bidder)

witneil:


